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Preface
The Second International Colloquium “Journ&ees de l’Informatique Messine (JIM’
2000)” entitled “Algorithmes de graphes” took place on 22–24 May 2000 at the Uni-
versit&e de Metz, France. Twelve lectures have been presented by invited scientists
from 7 countries. Furthermore, current research results have been presented in various
contributed talks.
Participants and other interested researchers have been invited to submit original
research articles on graph algorithms. The contributions were refereed and 15 papers
were chosen to be presented in the present proceedings issue.
I, as guest editor of the present special issue of Discrete Applied Mathematics, hope
that its readers will 6nd the results reported here interesting and bene6cial for their
own work.
I am grateful to my colleagues at the Universit&e de Metz for all their support in
organising JIM’2000. Furthermore, I would like to thank the many referees for their
e7orts and constructive criticism that did improve the quality of the issue signi6cantly.
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